
new york bj golly, you can't never make a certen lady that lives out
In flatbush beleave it pays to be polite

never agen, so long as she lives
this lady has a groceryman which sends a boy every morning to her

house with rolls and fresh eggs and one thing and anuther
the uther mornirfg all the famely went away to spend the day
and as she had forgot to tell the grosery boy, she thought she would

leave a little note for him which would save him ringing the dore bell for
an hour or so

so she wrote on a peace of paper, "all gone away, don't leave anything"
and she pinned it on the dore

it just so hapened that the same day some burglers was calling around
in the naberhood

they took a slant ,at the note, and then they got busy
when the famely got home that night, there was a diffrent note stick-

ing on the dore
it said
"thanks, we ain't left mutch"
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' THE MEXICAN SITUATION

Washington, Nov. 22. Newspaper
statements to the effect that the
United States has protested against
Great Britain's dispach of war ves-

sels to Mexican waters were branded
as "absolutely false" in a statement
issued by Secretary of State Bryan,
who also bitterly condemned in un-

measured terms "fakes" perpetrated
by a certain portion of the press.

Vera Cruz. An illuminating ex-

planation o'f the much-discuss-

complacency of Pres. Wilson, and the
American" state department in con-

nection with the Mexican situation
was furnished by an authority that
could not be questioned. It is simply
that for several weeks past Huerta
has been drinking heavily and at
times has been entire irresponsible.
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It is said that his fire-eati- has been
uniformly coincident with his drink-
ing.

Washington, with daily reports on
hand as tp Huerta's condition, has
realized that no importance can at-
tach to the work of a drunken man,
and let it go at that.
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Latest photographs of F. B. Sayre,

who is to marry Miss Jessie Wilson,
show him with a grin from ear to ear.
They all smile that way, before. Miss
Wilson's trousseau will cost about
$2,500. Sayre canget by with about
$52.29 worth of togs. Why shouldn't
he smile?
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Peoria, III. Testimony of his wife

sent John Bennett to Joliet peniten-
tiary for violation of Mann white
slave law.
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